FrontMount

FRONT-MOUNT CYLINDERS

There are several different ways to steer outboard motors. You need to consider the room available and the
design of the boat’s engine well. The most popular of our outboard steering cylinders is our Model 210BH
Bullhorn unit. This is the most powerful and durable cylinder of its type on the market. It is capable of
handling single or multiple engine installations up to 1200HP combined*
What sets these HyDrive cylinders apart from the competition is the materials used to build them. While other
brands use anodised or painted aluminum alloy cylinders, HyDrive uses only chromed brass, bronze and
stainless steel - built for the toughest marine environment.
The 210BH cylinder mounts very simply to the tilt-tube of the outboard motor and ﬁts neatly under the front of
the motor cowling. It is compact in design and requires only a small amount of clearance (615mm). It requires
considerably less space than some competitors “front mount” design cylinders.
This unit comes in a kit for a single station monohull - Part No. OBKIT1. Other variations are available for
Cats, dual stations etc. Ask your dealer for further information on these options. (Special ‘Pro’ 212BH
model available for very narrow wells)

*High HP installations must be professionally rigged and the factory consulted to ensure safe and reliable operation

216FM “Front Mount” Cylinder
The HyDrive Model 216FM cylinder is designed to ﬁt all brands of V4 and V6 Outboards*. It offers the
advantage of rigid mounting directly in front of the motor. While it does require more well-space than the
“Bullhorn” type cylinder, the hydraulic hoses remain stationary.
The marine brass cylinder is nickel coated and
has special non-conductive and wear resistant
rod-guides, offering maximum protection against
electrolysis and other damage. It is capable of
handling single or twin V4 and V6 outboards without
torque feedback up to a total of 400HP (counterrotating only). Combined with the Admiral series 101
helm, it offers the ultimate in boat handling for you

Very simple to ﬁt in kit form - Part No.OBKIT5
*Applies to most current motor designs and most motors built after
1984
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